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CATAWBA-WATEREE DROUGHT MANAGEMENT ADVISORY GROUP 
DROUGHT STATUS MEETING 
Tuesday, November 8, 2022 

MEETING SUMMARY 

 
Member Organizations Present 

Catawba River WTP (Lancaster Water and      
     Sewer District and Union County, NC) 
Charlotte Water 
Chester Metropolitan District 
City of Belmont 
City of Camden 
City of Gastonia-Two Rivers Utilities 
City of Hickory 
City of Lenoir 
City of Newton 
City of Rock Hill 
City of Statesville 
Duke Energy Carolinas 
Invista 
Lincoln County  

Lugoff-Elgin Water Authority 
North Carolina Department of Environmental  
    Quality, Division of Water Resources   
    (NCDEQ-DWR) 
North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission 
South Carolina Department of Natural 

Resources (SCDNR) 
South Carolina Department of Health and  
    Environmental Control (SCDHEC) 
Sylvamo (International Paper) 
Town of Granite Falls  
Town of Mooresville 
Town of Valdese 
US Geological Survey (USGS) 
 

 
Other Organizations Present

HDR Engineering, Inc. of the Carolinas 
North Carolina Emergency Management, 

Department of Public Safety 

Town of Fort Mill  

 
Member Organizations Not Present 

American & Efird 
Bessemer City 
City of Cherryville 
City of Lincolnton 
City of Marion 
City of Morganton 
City of Mount Holly 
Clariant Corporation 

Dominion Energy 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
New-Indy Catawba 
Siemens Westinghouse 
Springs Industries 
Town of Dallas 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
 

 

Introductions, Agenda Review, and Announcements 

− Ed Bruce, Duke Energy, called the virtual meeting to order at 1:31 PM.  
− Mr. Bruce welcomed attendees and reviewed the agenda.  
− Sara Yeh, HDR described how attendance is logged by the virtual meeting software for anyone 

joining via the web and requested names from call-in numbers.  
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− The Catawba-Wateree River Basin (Basin) continues in Stage 0 of the Low Inflow Protocol (LIP) as of 
November 1, 2022, due to residual dry conditions throughout the Basin.  

 

Update on Drought Conditions and Low Inflow Protocol Status 

Mr. Bruce reviewed Duke Energy’s updates on the current drought stage and the triggers that contribute 
to that status. As of November 1, 2022, the Project’s LIP Trigger status is Stage 0. Stage 0 is declared 
when any two of the three following triggers support LIP Stage 0 or greater: Storage Index, U.S. Drought 
Monitor, and Streamflow. The Groundwater Network trigger is currently for informational use only. To 
recover from Stage 0 to Normal Conditions, all three triggers must support that numbered stage. The 
Storage Index currently supports LIP Stage1, the Streamflow trigger supports LIP Stage 0, and the 
Drought Monitor currently supports Normal Conditions. The project will be unable to recover to Normal 
Conditions until all three triggers are within the normal recovery range. Further information on these 
triggers is described below.  

− Storage Index  
• The Storage Index (SI) represents the remaining usable water storage in the eleven reservoirs 

combined, from Lake James to Lake Wateree, as a percentage of the total usable water storage 
volume (full pond) in the eleven reservoirs. 

• The Target Storage Index (TSI) is the Storage Index when all eleven reservoirs are at their Target 
Elevations.  

• As of November 1st, the SI is 84.5% of the TSI, which supports Stage 1 Conditions. This is a 
decrease from October and is due to maintenance and project-related construction drawdowns in 
addition to low inflows.  

• Note the TSI for all combined reservoirs began dropping in October. The SI at its current level is 
below target, which is driven by continued low inflows and a need to balance maintenance and 
operational requirements. These factors decrease the reservoirs’ operational flexibility to maintain 
Target Elevations; however, the Target Elevations continue to decrease through November, and 
required recreational releases ended at the end of October. 

• Drawdowns at Lake Wateree began in October for construction and maintenance activities 
related to the bladder dam installation and are included in the Maintenance and Emergency 
Protocol (MEP) declaration. This MEP declaration contributes to the lower SI.  

− U.S. Drought Monitor  
• This trigger assigns an average-weighted value of drought conditions in the Basin and is reported 

as an average of the end-of-month readings over the previous 3 months.  
• The November 1, 2022, 3-month Drought Monitor average is -0.67, which supports Normal 

Conditions and is an increase from the previous month, indicating an increase in dryness.  
• Maps for August through October 2022 show increasing drought condition severity throughout the 

basin.  
• When observing Drought Monitor classifications since 2000, the conditions since fall 2021 are 

distinguished as a distinctive drought event, although much less severe compared to conditions 
seen in 2007-08. 

− Streamflow  
• Four tributary USGS gages are monitored to provide streamflow data for this trigger; three in 

North Carolina and one in South Carolina. The current 6-month rolling average data is then 
measured against historical 6-month data for the same period.  

• The 6-month Streamflow is 79.1% as of November 6, 2022, which supports Stage 0 Conditions 
and is a slight decrease from the October percentage.   
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• Six-month Streamflow was above the historic average from mid-2018 through late 2021 and 
decreased after that period. Due to the 6-month rolling average, this trigger continues to reflect 
the low flow conditions that have persisted in 2022.  

− Groundwater 
• Ten groundwater monitoring stations in the Basin are being monitored. Most well sites have been 

in place for approximately 10 years or more, but have not logged groundwater levels during a 
major drought of record. The normalized monthly average groundwater level from all gages is 
shown as a percent of its range.  

• At this time, the Groundwater Network trigger is only used for monitoring and informational 
purposes. Since late 2021, the average groundwater level has dropped to less than 50% of its 
historical range. The current level is 30.1% of its historical range, which supports Stage 1 
conditions if this recovery trigger was in use.  

• Since January of 2022, groundwater level as a percent of its range has had an overall decreasing 
trend but has increased periodically.  

Catawba-Wateree Project Operations Update 

Lynne Dunn, Duke Energy, provided an update on the Catawba-Wateree Project’s operations. Generally, 
the Project is being operated conservatively and is primarily making required releases. Reservoir levels 
are expected to stabilize due to the upcoming forecasted tropical storm and the completion of required 
recreational releases. 

Regional Near-term and Long-term Meteorological Forecast  

Masha Kinley, Duke Energy Meteorology, provided a review of regional weather trends and the outlook 
impacting drought conditions. Key points are summarized below.  

− The local Drought Monitor conditions are abnormally dry throughout the CW basin. 
• According to the Regional Climate Center, the Basin received below normal precipitation with a -2 

to -3-inch departure from normal within the last 30 days.  
• Looking further back in time, the 3-month and 6-month departures from normal precipitation in the 

middle and lower Basin range approximately from 0 to -4 inches and -5 to -10 inches, 
respectively. The upper Basin has generally seen above-normal precipitation events with a 
surplus of up to +4 inches. 

− Forecast of future precipitation and drought changes 
• The short-term forecast from the National Hurricane Center predicts approximately 2-4 inches of 

rainfall within the basin from the next 7 to 16 days due to Tropical Storm Nicole.  
• The National Climate Data Center predicts the Basin would need approximately 10 to 11 inches 

of precipitation in one month to end drought conditions in the Basin (as defined by the Palmer 
Hydrologic Drought Index).  

• Based on the Climate Prediction Center’s forecasts for the region, the Basin anticipates continued 
higher than normal temperatures through May 2023. In addition, the Basin anticipates slightly 
below normal precipitation through February and then leaning toward normal precipitation levels 
March through May in the Basin.  

• These forecast trends are impacted by the global La Niña weather pattern that generally results in 
warmer and drier conditions in the southeastern United States. After October, model uncertainty 
places a 75% chance of La Niña conditions continuing through the winter and 54% chance of 
continuing through early spring.  
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Residential Water Use Update 

Ms. Yeh provided an update on historic water use by residential water users as reported by public water 
suppliers (PWS) in the Basin through September 2022.   

− Residential water use data is compiled on an annual basis at a minimum. During declared drought 
water or LIP stages, residential water use is updated monthly. As drought conditions persist, HDR 
requests monthly updates on residential water use from large intake owners and provides a summary 
during CW-DMAG Drought Status Meetings.  

− Short-term residential water use trends demonstrate average gallons used per account in September 
2022 was slightly higher (less than 1.5%) than the 10-year average for September. 

− When comparing long-term residential water use over the record from January 2012–September 
2022, there were generally larger variations in average water use before 2017 (fluctuations greater 
than 10% departure from long-term average).  

Catawba Wateree Low Inflow Protocol Consensus 

Mr. Bruce discussed the 5-year review of the Catawba Wateree LIP. Draft revisions were proposed and 
reviewed by the CW-DMAG membership at the CW-DMAG Annual and August meetings. Following the 
group’s consensus approval at the October meeting, Duke Energy is working to submit the updated LIP to 
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission for final approval before implementation. Mr. Bruce will 
update the CW-DMAG when this occurs.  

Next Steps and Closing remarks 

− Mr. Bruce stated the next LIP stage update will occur on the first business day in December.   
• Based on current conditions and forecasts, the Basin will not likely recover to Normal Conditions 

through the next month.  
• Mr. Bruce will send email communications with these updates and provide a heads-up of any 

anticipated changes.  
• As long as the Project is in an LIP stage, the CW-DMAG will hold monthly meetings and PWS will 

provide monthly residential water use updates. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:57 PM.  This summary and other information regarding the LIP are available 
on the Duke Energy CW-DMAG website.  

  

https://www.duke-energy.com/community/lakes/drought-management-advisory/catawba-wateree-dmag

